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Weather . . .
Missoula and vicinity:
Partly cloudy today and to­
morrow, slightly warmer. Maxi­
mum temperature: 50.
Support Your 
Red Cross 
This Week
THE MONTANAKAIMIN MSU’sStudent-Owned and Operated Newspaper
Z400 Volume L Montana State University, Missoula, Montana Friday, March 4, 1949 No. 76
The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
Washington — Defense secretary 
James Forrestal resigned yester­
day, and President Truman has ap­
pointed Assistant War Secretary 
Louis Johnson to fill his place.
Oslo —  Well informed sources 
say that Norway has refused to 
sign a non-aggression pact with 
the Soviet Union.
Germany —  Russia has or­
dered the blockade repatriation 
mission to leave Frankfort, and 
has also “asked” American 
Graves Registration units out of 
the Soviet zone.
Grand Forks, N. D.—North Da­
kota university students are al­
ready busily at work on their big 
dramatic production, “Winterset.” 
(It must be a campus fad.)* * *
Oregon U—Students are all up­
set because they can’t seem to 
abolish the rule which segregates 
sexes at basketball games. One
critic suggests that if the men were 
to sit with the co-eds they would 
cut out their “barbarous abuse on 
the officials and our opponents.”
University of Washington—  
Here’s a queen with a few new 
angles— in the way she is se­
lected, that is. Helen Traub was 
named to reign over the Scab­
bard and Blade society ball not 
only because she is pretty but 
also because she is an expert 
marksman. Helen shot her way 
to victory over 17 other contes­
tants.
* * *
Great Falls— Yesterday’s results 
for the Northern Division Class A 
basketball tournament are: Mis­
soula 56, Havre 44; Glasgow 38, 
Lewistown 36; Kalispell 59, Great 
Falls 52.
Bozeman —  Results for th e  
Southern Division tournament: 
Anaconda 62, Sidney 25; Billings 
45, Butte Public 43.
Debators Spearhead Montana’s Oratorical Attach
Left to right: Arthur Arras, Cut Bank; Jim Lucas, Miles City; Prof. Ralph Y. McGinnis, coach; 
Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell; Tom Payne, Livingston. Back row: Dean Jellison, Kalispell; Frank Gon­
zalez, Helena; A1 Libra, Missoula; John Speilman, Butte; and George Shepard, Missoula.
Debaters to Represent Montana 
At National Tournament
Gedickian W ill 
Appear In 
Voice Recital
Thrills of Carnival 
Time, Bachian Aspects, j 
Will Be Featured
“ If my wishes had wings like a 
bird, they would fly toward your 
beautiful garden,”
With these lyrics from Hahn’s | 
“Si Mes Vers Avaient Des Ailes,” 
Miss Hasmig Gedickian, soprano, 
will open her faculty yecital Mon­
day evening at 8:15, in the Student 
Union auditorium.
Miss Gedickian, instructor of 
voice in the School of Music, will 
be assisted at the piano by Ru­
dolph Wendt, associate professor 
.of piano.
She will sing Duparc’s “L’lnvi- 
tation au Voyage,” and “Les Roses 
d’lspahan,” by Faure; then “Car- 
naval,” in which Fourdrain, the 
composer, expresses the thrills of 
carnival time, of people rushing 
and crowds assembling, trumpets 
blaring, and a rain of flowers and 
confetti.
From the works of Puccini, Miss 
Gedickian will sing “ In quelle 
trine morbide,” from “Manon Les- 
eaut.” Manon’s great beauty and 
love of luxury proves her undoing. 
She confesses boredom with her 
rich surroundings and great long­
ing for the man she loves.
Lyrics of Bach, Poulenc
“Bachinas Brasileiras, No. 5,” by 
Villa-Lobos is the next selection 
from the program. One of the most 
sharply defined aspects of Villa- 
Lobos’ range of interests is his 
preoccupation with Bach. Through 
the admiration for Bach there is 
a rendering of his style in the Bra­
zilian idiom.
She will sing three numbers by 
Poulenc, the French composer 
whose music at times seems to 
show either fondness or ridicule 
for a ‘hit tune,’ a tango, or a mili­
tary march.
Miss Gedickian, an Armenian 
herself, has chosen a group of 
Armenian songs, to sing; including 
Stepanian’s “Lousadzakin,” Spen- 
diaroff’s “Ay Vart,” and “ Oy 
Bjingo” by Servantsdiantz.
Her closing selections will be 
songs by Hagerman, Deis, and
(please see page eight)
Concerts Coming
Rudolph Firkusny, interna­
tionally known pianist, will ap­
pear here Mar. 16 and 17 in 
the first of the Community Con­
cert series, Forest Paulson, 
chairman of the outside enter­
tainment committee, said yes­
terday.
The Minneapolis Symphony 
orchestra under the direction 
of Dimitri Mitropoulos will ap­
pear in a matinee concert for 
students only on Mar. 29.
Lucas Speaks 
On Fee Raise
(GRIZZLY SKI TEAM IDLE
Montana’s ski team is idle this 
week end but is slated to enter 
the Northern division meet at Pull­
man in two weeks. Weather con­
ditions have threatened the can­
cellation of the meet, which, as a 
result, is in the tentative stage.
By GINGER BROWN
For the first time in history Montana will be represented 
at the national debate tournament.
A telegram received yesterday from Paul Knoll, chairman 
of Region two at Oregon State college, stated that Willamette 
A f  Z"1 n n  V r i P f l t i n n  I un v̂ers^y> Pacific university and Montana State University
have been selected to represent Region two at the tourna-
Jim Lucas, Miles City, ASMSU ment. The debate tournament will be at the United States
business manager, opened this I ____ _____;______  _____  . . . ,------------------------------ ^Military Academy at West Pomt,
New York, April 20-24.
This appointment marks the first 
time that a school from Montana, 
Idaho or Wyoming has been chosen 
to represent the Northwest at the 
debate finals. The question of so­
cialized medicine will be discussed
Annual Bus Ad  
Dan ce Is Tonight
CLERK POSITION LISTED 
A steady part time position as 
grocery clerk has been listed with 
the Student Employment office. 
Hours will be from 8 a.m. to 12 
daily. Further details may be ob­
tained from Mrs. Peggy Leigh.
By CAROLINE KETCHAM
Sex education should be given, and it should start in kinder­
garten. That was the unanimous decision reached by the Edu­
cation club forum Wednesday night.
Miss Evelyn G. Rimel, girls’ adviser at Missoula County 
high school; the Rev. Carl L. Sullenberger, director 6f the 
School of Religion; James W. Carroll, instructor in sociology; 
Dr. I. J. Bridenstine, local physician; and Harold D. Fleming, 
assistant professor of education, took part in the discussion.
Education: Too Little, Late
morning’s convocation with a short 
talk on behalf of the suggested 
$1.50 increase of student activity 
fees.
The rising cost of living, the tre­
mendous expansion of the various The Trust, Smith, and Suffer 
departments, our geographical iso- banking establishment is still sell- 
I lation and increased travel ex- I ing $100 checks for 60 cents apiece j by the nationai debate represeiVa
penses, and what the student ac- through their field staff, the busi- I tives
tivity card entitles a person to, ness administration club members. _  , . p  . ,
were cited by Lucas as sufficient The checks are tickets to the second e ,a ers. raised
I reasons to justify the increase. annual party of the club. . . Tha Montana debaters are con-
The party-dance will begin at Sld^ edam °?g th| speakers
9 p.m. tomorrow and will end “  *he West’ , said Prof’ Ral^  Y -
at 12 in the Student Union. Re- McGmms’ debate coach- A fund 
freshments and dancing will be ™ls+inf  c+amPaifn  is now being con- 
offered ducted to enable the speakers to
A new stock market game will att®£d the tournament 
be played, acording to Clyde Dun- Ybe °Jat°”  wf e undefeated at 
can, Missoula, publicity chairman the R°cky Mountain Speech tour- 
for the party. nament at the University of Den-
____________ !____________________  ver and at the Inland Empire De­
bate tournament at the University 
of Idaho. During Winter quarter 
the debaters won 28 of 34 inter­
collegiate debates.
From three to six debaters will 
j be chosen to represent Montana in 
the tournament, depending on the 
funds raised. They will be chosen 
from: Frank Gonzalez, Helena;
Arthur Arras, Cut Bank; James 
Lucas, Miles City; Dean Jellison 
and Jerry Baldwin, Kalispell; 
George Shepard and A1 Libra,
| Missoula; John Speilman, Butte; 
and Tom Payne, Livingston.
A program favoring the increase 
is to be conducted to a greater ex­
tent, and speakers will visit the 
various organizations and living 
groups, according to Lucas.
Final approval of the measure 
will be decided Tuesday, March 
29, when the student body will 
vote on the issue.
Teach Sex to Students Early, 
Says Education Club Forum
“Too many people get too little 
sex education too late,” Miss Rimel 
said.
She said there is a tendency for 
some educators to stress plain sex 
education and miss out on the 
many underlying factors that go 
along with sex to make up the 
pattern of human life.
“ It is a rare teacher who can 
handle sex education in an im­
personal manner,” said Dr. Bri­
denstine. “Along with high school 
teachers, the parents should be
taught. Most parents are asked 
questions on sex long before their 
children reach high school.”
Dr. Sullenberger commented 
that there should be courses on 
sex given in this general area.
Miss Rimel told of the progress 
made in Oregon and other states 
in teaching sex to school children.
“ I don’t see why Montana has 
to be slow in starting sex educa­
tion in the schools,” she said, “but 
the legislature doesn’t pass money 
for the schools so maybe we are
going to continue to be slow.”
Dr. Bridenstine and Mrs. Rimel 
said that they thought the term 
“sex education” should be changed. 
Dr. Carroll and Rev. Sullenberger 
disagreed with them, saying that 
the subject should be treated with 
complete frankness.
“Five per cent of American 
problems stem from the sexual 
factor,” Dr. Carroll said. “We 
should teach the basic stuff on or­
ganic functioning and then try to 
get at the personality undercur­
rents that are the marriage- 
wreckers.”
Movie Shown
Members of the audience par­
ticipated in the discussion. Several 
expressed the belief that a course 
in how to teach sex should be of­
fered to prospective teachers at 
MSU.
A 19-minute movie entitled 
“Human Reproduction” was shown 
at the beginning of the meeting. 
Over 125 persons attended the 
meeting.
Otto Ost Enters 
National Ski Meet
Otto Ost, member of the Grizzlj 
ski team, will enter the national 
downhill and slalom ski cham­
pionships at Whitefish tomorrow 
and Sunday.
Skiing unattached last week end 
at Whitefish, Ost took third place 
in the Doug Smith Memorial 
Downhill race behind professionals 
Toni Matt and Gene Gillis. He alsc 
won a first place medal in the 
slalom event.
The Grizzly skier has been in 
Whitefish this week where a sis­
ter was seriously injured in an auto 
mishap.
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Radio Guild 
To Present 
‘Highlights’
Previewing a new series of light 
variety radio programs which will 
publicize the University, the Radio 
guild will open the doors of Main 
hall auditorium to a studio audi­
ence Monday night at 8 when it 
presents its first edition of “MSU 
Highlights” for students. Admis­
sion will be free.
Music by the Knovelty Knights, 
jokes by Master of Ceremonies 
Philip Galusha, Helena, and songs 
by Miss Montana, Patti Luer, Ana­
conda, will be included in the pro­
gram. A. J. Cogswell, public serv­
ice director, will give a short in­
formative talk.
“We want to pack the hall to 
the rafters,” Program Director 
Jack Swee, Missoula, said yester­
day. “Response to our show on the 
part of students can help us find 
out just what the people of Mon­
tana want in college radio.”
Doors will close at- 8 o’clock for 
the production which will last 30 
minutes preceeded by a 15-20 
minute warmup period.
“We believe that we can fur­
nish those who attend an easy 
half hour of radio enjoyment,” 
Swee, added.
Assisting Swee in preparing 
scripts for the show are Dan Sny­
der, Louisville, Ky.; Bob Weather- 
son, Columbus; John Suchy, Mis­
soula; and John R. Shepherd, 
guild adviser. The program will be 
transcribed by John R. Gregory, 
guild technician, for possible fu­
ture broadcast over Montana ra­
dio stations.
It’s That Time Again; Finals
Final Exams Scheduled
Explanation of abbreviations of buildings: Art, Art; CP, Chemistry- 
Pharmacy; C, Craig hall; F, Forestry; J, Journalism; Law, Law; L,' 
Library; MC, Marcus Cook hall; MG, Men’s gymnasium; N, Natural 
Science; S, Science hall; TC, temporary classroom building; U, Univer­
sity hall;'WG, Women’s gymnasium; SH, Simpkins hall.
Monday, 8:00-10:00
STAGE HANDS NEEDED 
FOR ‘VOLPONE’ SHOW
Any students interested in doing 
stage work on the “Volpone” set 
should report to the Simpkins hall 
theater, Ed Patterson, Missoula, 
production manager, announced 
yesterday.
Volunteers can contact Patter­
son any week day from 3-5 p.m., 
and Saturdays ahd Sundays at 
Simpkins hall.,
J211 Guzzling la Bock
STUDENTS 40c (tax inc.) 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
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N105 Bact 103 Parasitology, Sec. 1, 2 Jeffers
TC101 BA 11a Elementary Accounting, Sec. 2 Dwyer
C205 BA 22b Stenography Wilson
C212 BA 22c Stenography Crow
MG303 BA 129 Principles of Org. & Management Helbing
J304 BA 134 Financial Organization Hoflich
C103 BA 146b Accounting Systems Emblem
S211 Econ 14a Principles of Economics, Sec. 1 MacPherson
S ill Econ 101a Money and Banking Ely
J306 Ed 25b Prin. of Secondary Educ., Sec. 2 Ames
U205 Ed 167 Occupational Information Smith
J307 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 8 Darling
L102 Eng lib Language in Action, Sec. 6 Coleman
TC106 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 3 Mikalson
TC104 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 8 Clapp
TCI 03 ESp 20 Principles of Speech, Sec. 5 Carson
L103 Eng 55b Contemporary Literature Mirrielees
N207 Eng 191 History of British Literature MacLachin
1A F.A. 31b History of Art Arnold
S107, C109 For 25 Soils, Sec. 1, 2, 3 Morris
j N307, F303 For 115 Wood Technology, Sec. 1, 2, 3 Waters
F106, CP 108 For 145a Forest Management Bruns
1 U203 Geol lib General Geology, Sec. 1, 2 Honkala
MG304 PE 136 Kinesiology Wilson
L119 Hist 21b United States History, Sec. 1 Karlin
J204 Hist 21b United States History, Sec. 4 Chamberlin
L118 Hist 121a Central Europe Hammen
N313 HoEc 119 House Planning and Furnishing Gleason
HoEc 135 Institutional Management E. Ames
J211 J 25 Editorial Writing Lusk
C312 Math 16 College Algebra Gillespie
C306 Math 18 Business Mathematics, Sec. 2 McBride
S108 Math 107b Calculus IV Ostrom
C305 Math 104 Theory of Equations Merrill
ROTC MS lib Military Science, Sec. 3
ROTC MS 12b Military Science, Sec. 3
ROTC MS 14b Military Science, Sec. 1
ROTC MS 15b Military Science, Sec. 1
ROTC MS 16b Military Science, Sec. 2
F204 ML 13b Intermediate German Durkee
S201 ML 11a Elementary Spanish Sorenson
S207 ML 125a Spani-sh-American Literature Shoemaker
U302 Mus 35b Listening to Music, Sec. 2 Teel
CP109 Pharm 77a Pharmaceutical Economics Mollet
CP202 Pharm 95a Dispensing Andersen
C104 Psych 32 Psychology of Business, Sec. 2 Buck
J304 Psych 51 Ethics Marvin
S101 Soc 16 Elementary Sociology, Sec. 2 Carroll
J106 Soc 121 Urban Sociology Browder
C103 BA 147
Monday, 10:10-12:00 
Municipal Accounting Rydell
CP109 Ed 25a Educational Psychology, Sec. 1 2 Frost
J304 Chem 13b Inorganic Chemistry, all sections Lory
TC106 ESp 69 Oral Interpretation Shepherd
J303 J 23b Community Journalism Dugan
J306 J 38 Typography, Sec. 1, 2 • Alcorn
N105 Bact 118
Monday, 1:10-3:10 
Immunology, Sec. 1, 2 Hetler
N30*7 Bot 161a Systematic Botany Harvey
C311 BA lib Elementary Accounting, Sec. 4 Rydell
C212 BA 28b Advanced Stenography Crow
C104 BA 115b Auditing DeMaris
S211 BA 156 Business Cycles Helbing
S212 CL lib Elementary Latin Ephron
CP108 Econ 14a Principles Of Economics, Sec. 2 Hatton
S101 Econ 14a Principles of Economics, Sec. 3 Ely
CP109 Econ 14b Principles of Economics, Sec. 6 Athearn
S107 Econ 113b Labor Economics Huck
TC106 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 4 Mikalson
L103 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 9 Regan
U205 Eng 12b Laguage in Action, Sec. 7 Clapp
TCI 03 ESp 20 Principles of Speech, Sec. 2 Shepherd
Law 202 ESp 21 Argumentation McGinnis
SH EDr 40 Elementary Acting Hinze
SH206 EDr 100 Theater Org. and Management Wollock
L102 Eng 173b British Literature Carpenter
A FA 23 Drawing, Sec. B Dew
A FA 25b Color and Design Dew
F208 For 140b Range Management Morris
F106 Hist 17 American Govt. & Politics, Sec. 3 Rolfson
L118 Hist 18 State and Local Govt., Sec. 1 Turner
TCI 04 Hist 106b International Public Law Bates
W ILM A STARTS SUNDAY 
H E A P  B I G  F U N !  
They’ll Massacre You with Mirth!
Bob HOPE • la n e  RUSSELL
* THSPaleface
c o l o r  By --•&?
ico lor!
A PARAMOUNT FICTUtf
Disney Cartoon
FRI.
&
SAT.
IF IG HTE R SQ 0  A D R  O N
TROUBLE PREFERRED
L119 Hist 128 American Colonial History Bennett
N313 HoEc 18 Clothing Design Gleason
J106 J 40b Principles of Advertising Dugan
ROTC MS lib Military Science, Sec. 4
ROTC , MS 12b Military Science, Sec. 4
ROTC MS 13b Military Science, Sec. 3
ROTC MS 14b Mliitary Science, Sec. 2
ROTC MS 16b Military Science, Sec. 3
S201 ML 15 Advanced French Hoffman
CP107 Pharm 207■ Sterols, Terpenes, etc. Suchy
C109 Physics 20b General Physics Jeppeson
U204 Psych 11 General Psychology, Sec, A Atkinson
U203 Psych 104 Systematic Psychology Hamilton
J304 Zool 14b Elementary Zoology, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4 Castle
SH EDr 15
Monday, 3:20-5:20 
Applied Acting Hinze
L102 Eng 70b Writing of Drama Hansen
N307 HoEc17b Introduction to Home Ec., Sec. 3, 4 Platt
J212 J 42 News Photography, Sec. 1, 2, 3 Bue
J304 Math 19 Math, of Investments, all sections Merrill
CP109 Math 25 Elementary Statistics, all sections Merrill
CP107 Pharm 50 M,f,ring Pharmacy, Sec. 1, 2 Hammemess
N105 Bact 122
Tuesday, 8:00-10:00 
Bact. of Foods and Water Jeffers
N307 Bot 13 Pharmaceutical Botany Hulbert
TC10I BA lib Elementary Accounting, Sec. 1 Rydell
C104 BA 41b Business Law, Sec. 1 Boone
C211 BA 41b Business Law, Sec. 2 Fritz
CP109 BA 125 Property Insurance, Sec. 1 Zahn
CPI 02 Chem 19 Organic Chemistry Howard
S ill Econ 14b Principles of Economics, Sec. 2 Hatton
S107 Econ 14b Principles of Economics, Sec. 3 Athearn
MG304 Ed 135 Supervision & Teaching P. E. Duffalo
J306 Ed 152 Educational Measurement Maucker
J106 Eng A Prep. Comp. Jesse
L103 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 1 Armstrong
C311 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 6 Deen
TCI 04 Eng lib Langauge in Action, Sec. 1 Armstrong
L102 Eng 1 lb , Language in Action, Sec. 2 Wylder
MG303 Eng lib Language in Action, Sec. 3 Brown
F306 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 1 Mikalson
U205 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 4 Moore
TCI 03 ESp 20 Principles of Speech, Sec. 1 McGinnis
F"201 For 125b Utilization Spaulding
J204 Hist 17 American Govt. & Politics, Sec. 1 Mortson
L119 Hist 21b U. S. History, Sec. 2 Chamberlin
L118 Hist 114b Russia and Poland Wren
TC106 Hist 120 American Foreign Relations Karlin
N311 HoEc 17b Introduction to Home Ec. Sec. 1 Olsen
C305 Math 10 Intermediate Algebra, Sec. 1 VLrs. Merrill
C312 Math 13 Plane Trigonometry, Sec. 1 Gregory
C306 Math 14 Spherical Trigonometry Ostrom
S201 ML lib Elementary French, Sec. 1 Burgess
F305 ML lib Elementary German, Sec. 1 Deutsch
F204 ML 15 Advanced German, Sec. 1 Durkee
S108 ML lib Elementary Spanish, Sec. 1 Zuercher
S207 ML lib Elementary Spanish, Sec. 2 Bischoff
S212 ML 15 Advanced Spanish, Sec. 1 Sorenson
S211 ML 17 Spanish Grammar and Comp* Thomas
CP 108 Pharm 52b Drug Analysis, Sec. 1, 2 Suchy
C109 Physics 25 Selected Topics Gen. Phys. Shallenberger
U203 Soc 15b Elementary Anthropology, Sec. 1 Malouf
S109 Soc 133 Community Organization Tascher
J304 Zool 10 General Zoology, Sec. 1, 2 Weisel
N203 Zool 102 Vertebrate Embryology Browman
C211 BA 41b
Tuesday, 10:10-12:10 
Business Law, Sec. 4 Fritz
C104 BA 41b Business Law, Sec. 3 Boone
F201 BA 41b Business Law, Sec. 5 Robinson
CP108, CP109, 
F106 Bot 22 Plant Physiology, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4 Severy
CP107 Chem 15 Adv. Qualitative Analysis
J304 J 21b Reporting, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4 Bue
U204 Music lib Theory I, Sec. 1, 2, 3 Gray, Stroetz
U302 Music 41b Theory II, Sec. 1, 2 Williams
(Continued, Page Three)
Our Pies for Special Desserts—
for that special dessert with your special din­
ner try one of our wonderful pies. They’re as 
good as homemade pies—the cream filled ones 
will absolutely melt in your mouth and the 
berry ones have a fresh, juicy taste like newly 
picked fruit. Your guests and your family will 
enjoy these pies very much. Make sure you 
have some.
Sunny Maid Bakery
110 West Main Telephone 2384
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Here Is the Exam Schedule
C212 BA 22a
Tuesday, 1:10-3:10 
Stenography Wilson
CP108 BA 157 Salesmanship Line
C306 BA 195 Advanced Cost Accounting DeMaris
F306 CL 13b Intermediate Latin Ephron
S ill Econ 109 Economics of Consumption Hatton
J306 Ed 25c Sec. School Tchg. Proced., Sec. 2 Carleton
U302 Ed 123b School Music Teel
N207 Ed 158 Educational Sociology Fleming
C211 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 5 Rooney
L103 Eng lib Language in Action, Sec. 7 MacLachlin
F106 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 10 Hayden
TCI 03 ESp 20 Principles of Speech, Sec. 4 Carson
S107 Eng 30a Composition Frebman
SH EDr 60 Advanced Acting Hinze
TCI 04 Eng 75b ' Novel: Continental Coleman
L102 Eng 192 Major Writers: Chaucer Mirrielees
MG303 PE 61a Coaching Track Adams
J304 Hist 12b Pol. & Econ. Dev. of Mod. Europe Phillips
J204 Hist 17 Amer. Govt, and Politics, Sec. 2 Bates
J307 Hist 18 State and Local Govt., Sec. 2 Phillips
ROTC MS 15b Military Science, Sec. 2
S212 ML 11a Elementary French Hoffman
S201 ML lib Elementary French, Sec. 2 Burgess
F305 ML lib Elementary German, Sec. 2 Shoemaker
S211 ML lib Elementary Spanish, Sec. 3 Sorenson
S207 ML 129 Contemporary Spanish Novel Bischoff
CP202 Pharm 24a Pharmacognosy Mollett
U204 Psych 11 General Psychology, Sec. B Atkinson
U205 Psych 40 Industrial Psychology Buck
N307 Psych 116 Psych Adjust. & Men. Hygiene Sappenfield
C305 Soc15b Elementary Anthropology, Sec. 2 Malouf
S109 Soc 127 Social Control Browder
C205 BA 24b
Tuesday, 3:20-5:20 
Adv. Shorthand Transcription Crow
C306 BA 191 Business Seminar Ruderman
J304 Chem lib General Chemistry, all sects. Jesse, Stewart
TCI 06 ESp 46 Radio Prod. & Directing Shepherd
MG PE 15 b Activity Skills (Men) Wilson
U302 Music 134b History of Music Teel
CP 108 Pharm 97b Pharmaceutical Practice Waldon
J304, §111
Wednesday, 8:00-10:00 
Gen lib  Intro, to Social Sci., all sections Carroll
N307 Bot 10a Forest Botany, Sec. 1, 2 Kramer
N207 Bot 126 Evolution Severy
TC101 BA lib Elementary Accounting, Sec. 2 Dwyer
C211 BA lib Elementary Accounting, Sec. 3 Youlden
C207-212 BA 26 Beginning Secretarial Practice Crow
MG303 BA 125 Property Insurance, Sec. 2 Zahn
CP102 - BA 136 Security & Commodity Markets Ruderman
F106 BA 151 Marketing Line
S211 BA 155 Advertising Procedure Smith
CP107 Chem 106 Physical Chemistry Jesse
S101 Econ 115 Economics of Montana Ely
J307 Ed 25b Prin. of Sec. Education, Sec. 1 ' Ames
J306 Ed 140 Educational & Vocational Guid Frost
L103 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 2 Gadbow
F204 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 10 Curtis
F201 Eng lib Language in Action, Sec. 4 Boe
TCI 06 Eng 1 lb Language in Action, Sec. 8 Sherman
F306 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 6 MacLachlin
U205 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 9 Hayden
L102 Eng 57b Shakespeare Carpenter
TC109 ESp 134 Speech Correction Carson
F303 For 114 Fire Control Spaulding
S107, C109 For 120 General Range Management Morris
MG304 PE 20b Human Anatomy Wilson
J106 Hist 15 History of Greece Clark
L119 Hist 21b U. S. History, Sec. 3 Bennett
L118 Hist 30b Europe in the 19th Century Hammen
TC103 Hist 117b History of the Far East Wren
TCI 04 Hist 119 Const. Hist, of the U. S. Karlin
CP109 J 37 Law of Journalism Struckman
J107 J 39 Graphic Arts Alcorn
C311 Math 13 Plane Trigonometry, Sec-. 2 Gregory
C312 Math 18 Business Mathematics, Sec. 1 McBride
ROTC MS lib Military Science, Sec. 1
ROTC MS 12b Military Science, Sec. 1
ROTC MS 13b Military Science, Sec. 1
S212 ML 13b Intermediate French Hoffman
S108 ML 125 French Culture & Life Burgess
F305 ML 15 Advanced German, Sec. 2 Durkee
S201 ML 13b Intermediate Spanish Shoemaker
S207 ML 15 Advanced Spanish, Sec. 3 Bischoff
U302 Music 31b Conducting Perkins
CP108 Pharm 10b Principles of Pharmacy, Sec. 1, 2 Andersen
CP202 Pharm 21a Operative Pharmacy Hammerness
C103 Physics 114 Electricity Jeppesen
U203 Psych 52a History of Philosophy Marvin
J303 Rel 20R Basic Values of Relig., Sec. 1 Sullenberger
J304
Wednesday, 10:10-12:10
Gen 13b Intro, to Bio. Sci., Sec. 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 Severy
N307 Gen 13b Intro, to Bio. Sci., Sec. 5 Severy
F106 Gen 13b Intro, to Bio. Sci., Sec. 9 Severy
S107 BA 113a Adv. Account., Sec. 1, 2 Emblem, DeMaris
U306 Music 125b Counterpoint, Sec. 1 Andrie
CP109 Pharm 26b Hist. & Lit. of Pharmacy Mollett
N303
Wednesday, 1:10-3:10
Bot 142 Morphology of Bryophytes and
CP109,S107 Chem 101b
Pteridophytes
Carbon Compounds, all sections
Diettert
Howard
S212 CL 11a Elementary Greek Ephron
S ill Econ 104a Public Finance Huck
S108 Ed 174 Counseling Laboratory
SH206 EDr 50 Making of Sets Wollock
L103 Eng 59b American Literature, Sec. 1 MooreL102 Eng 59b American Literature, Sec. 2 Coleman
TC104 Eng 166 Irish Literature ClappA FA 23 Drawing, Sec. C ArnoldA FA 35 Sculpture DewU3 Geol 22 Historical Geology Honkala
MG304 PE 148 Physiology of Exercise Wilson
L119 Hist 21b U. S. History, Sec. 5 BennettJ307 Hist 102a History of the Northwest PhillipsL118 Hist 123b Hispanic-American History Chamberlin
N307 HoEc 124 Child Development Gleason
J212 J 46 Radio Editing Bue
ROTC MS lib Military Science, Sec. 5
ROTC MS 12b Military Science, Sec. 5
S209 ML IW Independent Work—German Durkee
U306 Music 158b Analysis of Form Andrie
U203 Psych 10 How to Study Hamilton
U205 Psych 130 Psychological Testing Sappenfield
N117 Zool 105 Histology Wright
Wednesday, 3:20-5:20
U203 Ed 168 Techniques of Counseling Renzaglia
U202 Geol 24 Mineralogy Lowell
WG PE 15b Activity Skills (Women) Sarsfield
WG PE 63b Teaching Sports (Women) Sarsfield
J307 Hist 105a Seminar in Hist. & Pol. Sci. Phillips
N301 HoEc 120 Clothing
CP 102 Pharm 140a Pharmacology Waldon
Thursday, 8:00-10:00
J304 Gen 15b Intro, to Humanities, all sections Fiedler
N307 Bot lib General Botany Harvey
TC101 BA 11a Elem. Accounting, Sec. 1 Rydell
C212 BA 23a Advanced Stenography WilsOn
C211 BA 133 Corporation Finance Emblem
S211 BA 159 Retail Stores Line
CP 102 BA 185 Business Statistics Ruderman
S107 Econ 14b Principles of Econ., Sec. 4 Athe&rn
CP109 Econ 14b Principles of Econ., Sec. 5 Huck
J106 Ed 25c Sec. Sch. Tehg. Procedures, Sec. 1 Fleming
TCI 08 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec: 3 Brown
F305 Eng 11a Language in Action, Sec. 7 Pocta
CP 107 Eng lib •Language in Action, Sec. 5 Hayden
L102 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 2 Carpenter
C311 Eng 12b Language in Action, Sec. 5 Mirrielees
TCI 03 ESp 20 Principles of Speech, Sec. 3 Shepherd
L103 Eng 165 Middle Eng. Lit. Merriam
A FA 23 Drawing, Sec. A Dew
A FA 40 Painting Arnold
A FA 125 Advanced Design Arnold
A FA 140 Advanced Painting Arnold
F201, F303 For 148 Forest Economics Spaulding
WG PE 45b Dance Methods & Materials Duffalo
MG303 PE 62a Coaching Football Fessenden
L118 Hist 13b English History Wren
L119 Hist 107b Diplomatic Hist, of Europe Turner
N311 HoEc 17b Intro, to Home Econ., Sec. 2 Olsen
N313 HoEc 125 Child Nutrition Platt
C306 Math 10 Intermediate Algebra, Sec. 2 Mrs. Merrill
C305 Math 23 Calculus II, Sec. 1 Merrill
C103 Math 23 Calculus II, Sec. 2 Ostrom
ROTC MS lib Military Science, Sec. 2
ROTC MS 12b Military Science, Sec. 2
ROTC MS 16b Military Science, Sec. 1
S108 ML 11a Elementary German Montgomery
S212 ML lib Elementary German, Sec. 3 Hoffman
S201 ML 15 Advanced Spanish, Sec. 2 Bischoff
U302 Music 35b Listening to Music, Sec. 1 Teel
CP108 Pharm 114a Organic Medicinal Products Suchy
C109 Physlib General Physics Shallenberger
C104 Phys170a Theoretical Physics J eppesen
U204 Psych 30 Applied Psychology Atkinson
U204 Psych 32 Psychology of Business, Sec 1 Buck 1
J303 Rel 20R Basic Values of Relig., Sec. 2 Sullenberger
S207 Soc 16 Elementary Sociology, Sec. 1 . Carroll
F106 Soc 17 Social Problems Browder
S109 Soc 135 Child Welfare Tascher
Thursday, 10:10-12:10
S107 BA 10 Intro, to Busi., Sec’s. 1, 2 Dwyer, Helbing
U205 ESp 150 Hist, of Public Address McGinnis
J304 J 10b Intro, to Journ. Bower
U306 Music 125b Counterpoint, Sec. 2 Andrie
MG BE 40 Athletic Training
Makeup Expert 
Demonstrates Art
Miss Beatrice Hamilton, an Eli­
zabeth A r d e n  representative, 
demonstrated basic beauty care to 
the women in North hall and New 
hall on Monday night.
Using herself as a model, Miss 
Hamilton demonstrated proper ap­
plication of makeup and face 
cleansing.
A few years ago, women were 
told not to wear rouge, said Miss 
Hamilton, but now all style trends
are toward making women more 
feminine. She said the proper use 
of rouge makes women more femi­
nine. The days of the healthy 
tanned look are going out.
Miss Hamilton, who comes from 
New York, met with Miss Montana 
candidates Tuesday morning.
Tuesday Is 
Deadline for 
Social Dates
U n i v e r s i t y  activity groups 
should submit dates for their 
spring quarter activities to the 
Dean of'Women no later than next 
Tuesday if their activities are to 
be included in next quarter’s so­
cial calendar, Louise Morrison, 
ASMSU vice president, said yes­
terday.
Representatives of a c t i v i t y  
groups and campus living groups 
will meet next Tuesday at 4 in the 
Copper room of the Student Union 
to discuss the dates and iron out 
conflicts among the groups. Liv­
ing groups should have dates for 
their major spring social functions 
turned in by next Saturday.
Miss Morrison has also requested 
that the following fraternities turn 
in proceeds from ticket sales for 
the Leighton dance to her today at 
the Delta Gamma house: SAE, 
Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, Phi Sigma 
Kappa, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Lamb­
da Chi, Kappa Sigma, and Phi 
Delta Theta.
OLSON’S
GROCERY
Open Evenings 
and Sundays
Until 10:30 p.m. 
2105 South Higgins
Quality 
Shoe Repair
Your Spring 
Appearance 
Requires 
SHINED SHOES
Shines -  -  20c
ELY’s S IZ
136 N. Higgins
PARAMOUNT
CLEANERS
Pickup and Delivery
24-HOUR SERVICE 
ON REQUEST
1410 BROOKS STREET 
PHONE 2472
Our Dinners Are Quality Best
Follow the good judgment of people who dine 
here regularly. Our formula is good food, plus 
excellent service, plus a pleasant atmosphere in 
which you can enjoy a fine meal. Try one of our 
dinners tonight—from start to finish there’s no 
let-down to the quality of our meals.
Montmartre Cafe
5:30  - 9 :3 0  p.m.
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It Takes More Than Ability
All the furor about the athletic situation at MSU has died 
out—at least temporarily. Everyone can sit back and relax now 
because the problem has been solved. Two new men with 
ability and reputation for football know-how will be the fig- | 
ureheads of Montana’s athletic destinies.
JJndoubtedly, the recent reorganization of the athletic de- j 
partment was long overdue and the revision should go a long j 
way toward improvement. But the new additions to the staff 
aren’t going to solve the long-range program.
No Grizzly backer in the state should fool himself by think­
ing he can now sit back and watch things pop over here. 
We’ve had name coaches before, Bernie Bierman for instance, 
and things haven’t improved measurably. The full-time job of j 
the director of athletics should facilitate better public rela­
tions and the new coach with his all-American label should 
draw some of the better high school prepsters.
It’s going to take a little more than university reorganiza- j 
tion to help Montana put on a new athletic face. State alums j 
and athletic clubs are going to play the most important part 
in any improvement that is to come.
Unless they contribute their combined strength Montana’s 
new athletic policy will be no more than a large, sturdy oak! 
with a rotten core.:—P.A.H.
Forced Labor
A gang of burly girls dressed in white threatened to pound 
the editor into a post hole if he didn’t write an editorial es­
pousing their cause. After getting three whistles jammed | 
down his throat and feeling the indiscriminate use of a spur j 
elsewhere he finally condescended.
Editorial: Wade, swim, mudcrawl, or use a pogo stick but 
don’t cut across the lawns. (End of Editorial).
I love those Spurs so much they hurt me.—P.A.H.
Here We Go Again
Perennial Spring Lament—by Samuel Langhorne Svenson 
(Bill Bush).
Winter is gone, spring is here;
Forget that class, let’s have a beer.
Streets are wet, soaked clear through,
Another shot will kill that flu.
Money is gone, exams are pending,
Flunking out? Quit elbow bending.
Lower Letter Box
GOURMET VS.
HOME ECONOMIST
Dear Editor,
I cannot help commenting on 
Mr. Ruderrnan’s potpourri (pot 
plus pourri, past part, of pourrir, 
to rot) recipes, in the Kaimin of 
March 2.
His suggestions are indeed the 
sort one might expect from one 
who devotes his thought to busi­
ness and its problems. They are 
not the sugestions of a gourmand.
Economy is desirable, thrift 
comendable, but both may be car­
ried to an extreme. Mr. Ruder - 
man’s chili plus leftovers fur­
nishes 3 “meals” for two people; 
the cost is less than 7 cents per 
meal per person. This plus the 
lack of pleasure involved in eat­
ing these “meals,” the probability 
of after eating discomfort, plus 
the cost of possible medical care 
is the real cost.
I am fully aware that our food 
budgets do not allow of epicurean 
extravagances, yet I do not think 
the spartan measures indicated by 
Mr. Ruderman are warranted. I 
undertake to speak only for those
Sunday Program 
To Feature PLC 
Choir of the West
The “Choir of the West” from 
Pacific Lutheran college, Park­
land, Wash., will present a pro­
gram of sacred choral music Sun­
day night at 8:15 in the Student 
Union theater. The 58-voice a cap- 
pella choir is sponsored by the St. 
Paul’s Lutheran church of Mis­
soula.
Their Missoula appearance is 
one of 20 on the group’s annual 
tour of the nation. Julian Read, 
president of the local Lutheran 
church choir, called the Pacific 
Lutheran choir one of the fore­
most singing organizations in the 
Northwest.
Tickets for Sunday’s concert may 
be obtained from members of the 
Lutheran Students association on 
the campus.
who regard eating as something 
more than a chore, and an in­
escapable expense, and who ex­
ercise some control over what is 
set before them.
Walt Nunley.
LITERACY IS AIM 
OF ENGLISH PROGRAM
Dear Sir:
May I add a few comments and 
amplifications on the remedial 
English program story carried in 
the Friday, Feb. 25, issue of the 
Kaimin. Jerry Donnelly did a nice 
job of boiling down a four-page 
report; I should like to make a lit­
tle clearer the feeling of the facul­
ty on the matter.
A committee put in two and a 
half years of study on student 
English, particularly in the upper 
classes. The study was made at 
faculty request; it was thought that 
no man or woman should be sent 
out as a university graduate un­
less his ability to write exceeded 
certain minimum standards of ex­
cellence. In effect we require all 
our graduates to pass a minimum 
standard in ability to swim, noth­
ing fancy, just plain swim. We 
think it reasonable that our grad­
uates be able to write—nothing 
fancy, just plain write so they 
need not be ashamed of themselves, 
and we need not be ashamed of 
them.
Program at Purdue
This is not a problem of this 
school alone. The committee found 
remedial programs in operation on 
a few other campuses (not campi) 
and a thoroughly guilty conscience 
on many other campuses where 
there was no such program but a 
need was felt for one. The com­
mittee is particularly indebted to 
Purdue and the University of Illi­
nois for information on their re­
medial programs. Our projected 
program, to start next fall, is a 
modification and adaption of those 
plans, designed to fit our particu­
lar needs.
During its years of study the 
committee tried to give some tests 
to juniors. The juniors—too many 
of them—didn’t take the test. Con­
sequently there are teeth in the 
program now—just enough teeth 
to be sure that all juniors will take 
the test. All any junior need do 
to avoid being “barred from 
classes,” (not “ classification” ) is 
to take the test when he is asked 
to take it, or within a reasonable 
length of time. All any junior need 
do to avoid being required to take 
the remedial work is write a de­
cent test—one similar to the one 
he took as a freshman—and write 
a decent short theme. As to what 
comprises “decency” in writing— 
that will be determined by the 
Counseling "Center in close coop­
eration with the committee, and 
their standards are going to be 
more on a literacy level than a 
literary one.
Few Involved
The remedial course probably 
will not touch many of the juniors; 
the writing of most will, be above 
the minimum standard. There may 
be 25 juniors—may be 50—may be 
more or less than these numbers 
who need help. That will be de­
termined when the tests and 
themes are scrutinized.
If a deficient student does not 
wish to take the remedial course 
he may study or tutor or bone up 
on his own in any way he chooses 
and then do the four-theme rou­
tine to remove himself from the 
deficiency group if he can. He must 
do this within two quarters, how­
ever, so that if he fails on his own 
he can still have two quarters to
allow the teachers to try before 
graduation time.
It is the wish of the faculty to 
discover those who have troubles 
in simple English writing, and to 
make it possible for them to re­
pair themselves. If your table 
manners were bad, you would be 
glad of an opportunity to make 
them passable. If your writing 
manner is bad, we maintain that 
you shall know it and have an op­
portunity to make it passable.
Finally, you might be interested 
to konw the membership of this 
committee, called the Special Com­
mittee on Student Preparation in 
English. Members are Dean Ken­
neth P. Davis, Forestry; Linus J. 
Carleton, Education; J. W. Carroll, 
Sociology; P. L. Wright, Zoology; 
Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees, English; 
G. D. Shallenberger, Physics; R. 
Y. McGinnis, Speech; and the sec­
retary of the outfit, from Journa­
lism.
Sincerely yours,
R. P. Struckman, 
Assistant Professor of 
Journalism.
paint the M, and drain the 
ponds.
4. Class presidents should 
write their congressmen for a 
Missouri Valley authority to 
include a dam to stop the 
floods on the intersections ad­
joining the campus.
5. The health service, for a 
nominal fee, could graft an 
ice-skate on one foot and a 
waterwing on the other to 
more perfectly suit us for our 
environment.
Until all or a part of this pro­
gram is initiated, I intend to patch 
my hip boots and put on my ear- 
muffs to weather the storm.
M. W. Ferguson 
J-Major
The Red Cross is worthy of your 
support.
FERGUSON GIVES SCOOP 
TO “WHISTLING DEMONS”
Dear editor,
I am sending this letter to you 
with the hope that it can be for­
warded to the ‘whistling demons” 
I (Spurs). Everywhere I go I seem 
to be plagued by a lusty tweet- 
tweet when I step on the turf to 
avoid one of the puddles that are 
sprawled on the sidewalks. '
I have a plan;
1. The Spurs, should swap 
their whistles for something 
useful—a rubber raft—and act 
like Charon on the river Styx.
2. The traditions board 
should change traditions; in­
stead of having a cheerful hel­
lo (?) an equally cheerful 
quack-quack should be emit­
ted to passers-by on Hello
i walk.
3. Freshmen should form 
bucket brigades as they did to
SEE THE
JMew
Spring Dresses !
by BERKELEY JRS. j
I
Jonathan Logan 
Judy and Jill
In pure silk 
prints, navy 
crepes, and 
pastels 
The newest 
things in spring 
clothing
At
cummins
John R. Daily, 
Inc.
Packers of 
DAILY’S 
Mello-Tender 
HAMS and BACON 
Wholesale and Retail 
Distributors of 
Fresh arid Cured Meats 
Sausage - Poultry 
Fish and Oysters 
Telephones 5646 - 3416 
115-119 West Front St.
Join the Gang at
MURRILL’S
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I V a n  H e u se n  C o m fo rt Contour  c o lla r  sty lin g|  lo w -se ttin g , sm a rte r , n e a te r
h o w  it lo o k s!
So comfortable you hardly know it’s there—yet it’s the 
smartest shirt you’ve ever worn. More and more college men 
are learning that there’s nothing quite like this collar styling— 
now on all Van Heusen shirts. It’s the collar design that:
• gives you a smart, handsome appearance
• keeps the collar smooth and neat all day
• gives you that "nothing there”  comfort.
Demand it next time you buy a shirt!
Van Heusen shirts §2.95 to $4.95.
_  A new shirt free i f  your Van Heusen shrinks out o f  size
k/WVWVVVVVVVVAVVVVVVVVVVVV̂
Sigma Nu Meets South Hall 
Tonight for League A Crown
/2-___ I_____ '__
Sigma Nu defeated the Phi Sigs the second time in two 
nights, 49 to 37, last night to win the right to play South/hall 
for the intramural basketball league A championship tonight 
at 7 in the men’s gym.
South hall drew a bye for the'®*-------------------------------------------------
right to play last night’s winner 
for the championship. Last night’s 
loser automatically won third 
place in the A league.
Tourney Opens Tonight 
The opening games of the intra­
mural tournament will follow the 
League A championship game to­
night. At 8 Theta Chi and the 
Foresters vie for 13th and 14th 
place in the tourney. The SAE’s 
and the Row house quintet mix 
at 9 to decide the winner of sev­
enth and eighth places.
Monday night the winner of A 
league will play Ski club, second- 
• place B league team and Phi Delts,
B league winners, will play the 
second-place A league team. Sigma 
Chi, fifth place in B league, will 
play the fifth place A league team 
for ninth and tenth places in tour­
nament standings.
Tourney Final Wednesday 
The big game in the tournament 
will be next Wednesday night 
when the two top teams in each 
league square off for the cham­
pionship game of the tournament.
In the tournament schedule, 
which has 18 places, the first four 
places will be awarded to the two 
top teams in each league. There­
after, the third-place teams in 
league standings will vie'for fifth 
and sixth place in tournament 
and so on until all 18 places have 
been determined.
Nu’s Cause Deadlock 
League A ended in a deadlock 
Wednesday night as Sigma Nu 
dropped unbeaten Phi Sigma 
Kappa, 49 to 39, to create-a three
Dikeos, Fritz 
Capture Pin 
High Average
Total Trophy Points 
Listed; PDT is First, 
SPE, OIS Second
Vic Dikeos, Phi Delt, captured 
the high game average in the in­
tramural bowling league this year 
with an avearge of 179. Dikeos 
rolled up this average in 14 games 
with a total of 2,511 pins. Close 
behind Dikeos with an average of 
176 was Peter Fritz of the Inde­
pendents.
Fritz rolled in all of the 39 
league games and totaled 6,875 
pins for his average, while Dikeos 
rolled in 14 games before gradua­
tion from school, and totaled 2,511 
pins.
Fritz Holds Records
ay tie for first place. South hall, ■ rom the total pins of each 
the Sigma Nus, and the Phi Sigs team, Monk Wenstrom found what 
were the three outfits who fin- i averaf>e player of each should 
ished on top. The Kappa Sigs and have rollecl in order to do his share 
ATO tied for fifth in A league ?£ the work. The average for the 
and Kappa Psi and Bus Ad ended individual members of each team 
up deadlocked for seventh place. are:
A playoff for these two spots took P^T — ----    158
place last night. SPE   156 j
Forestry won from Kappa Psi | South hall .......... .....  .......—  155
Wednesday night by forfeit. SAE ......—  ......... 155
Box scores: Jumbo -----     155
SIGMA NU (49) |PHI SIG (39) | PSK __  _______ ___________  153
Hubbard Signs 
MSU Pay Roll
Clyde (Cac) Hubbard, MSU’s 
newly appointed athletic director, 
assumed his first official duty at 
11:29 yesterday morning when he 
endorsed the monthly labor pay 
roll.
Hubbard arrived Wednesday 
afternoon to take up his post as 
athletic director after addressing 
the Midland Roundtable at Billings 
Monday night.
At Billings, Hubbard t o l d  
Roundtable members they could 
look for an improved and aggres­
sive athletic program at MSU.
“We want good athletic teams 
at MSU,” Hubbard said, “and we 
want to build them soundly and 
fundamentally.”
Discussing his plans for the 
Grizzlies, Hubbard said, “ I am not 
yet prepared to say definitely what 
we will do or will not do at MSU 
but I can say that our all-over 
athletic program will be aggres­
sive.”
Speaking of Ted Shipkey, the
new Grizzly football coach, Hub­
bard said, “We are fortunate to
secure the services of Shipkey as
Fritz holds the high series rec- ° ur C° ach J  a™ sur.® h® can P™- 
ord and the high game record for du<;e f° r M°nta” a »* he receives 
the year. On Feb. 12, he got hot matana'. which to work,
and rolled a high series of 675, in- f ° nA w peCt. tbe
eluded in this series was a game of Montana ah£le£es at MSU, Hub- 
246, the highest for the year baf d concluded, “but we hope to
The same day the Independents Iget most of them” 
took three from the SPE’s and hit 
the high total team average of 
2,619. The high game average of 
the year went to Jumbo with a 
game totaling 924.
F  t  t t l i  f 
McCracken Enters 
Whitefish Meet
Dick McCracken, Dillon, MSU 
freshman and member of the Uni­
versity ski team, is filed to enter 
the national downhill and slalom 
championship at Whitefish Satur­
day and Sunday. Race officials at 
Big Mountain stated that if too 
many entrants are listed, Mc-
Crack will be given the chance 
to forerun the course, conceded to 
be a consolation privilege.
McCracken took part in the na­
tional high school ski meet at 
Sun Valley two years ago.
The leading spectator sport in 
the United States, contrary to 
popular opinion, is not basketball. 
It is softball, the poor man’s base­
ball.
Meet Your Friends at
The Pennant
SNOOKER
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS
Snack Bar
125 West Spruce Street
Lucas
Conklin
W alter-
skirchen
Burton
Doyle
Pospisil
Korn
O 'Loughlin
LaBonta
f g  ft pf
5 1 30 1 0 VanD eLin- der, D. 
Allan 
Koon 
Oml ie 
White 
W eir’
MacDonald 
Hensley 
Harwood 
VanD elin- 
der, G.
fe ft pf o is  
8 SN
3 T X  
2 For.
J SX 
0 Corbin 
1 1 ATO ... 
KS ...
Totals 19 11 16| Totals
Head for the roundhouse, Nellie; 
he’ll never corner you there.
Ff  The
153
153
152
152
152
147
145
144
 Three Guys
Hollywood’s Zaniest 
Trio
A Stage Show |
You’ll Want to See | 
Again and Again!
Spur, Lounge |
In the Park Hotel t 
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
These standings are quite dif­
ferent from the final league stand­
ings, Wenstrom said, which goes 
to prove that some of the boys got 
hot while others dropped off their 
usual game causing the league up­
sets.
Doubles Rosters Due
Wenstrom announced that those 
who are to participate in the 
doubles handicap tournament to­
morrow should submit their ros­
ters to him at South hall today. He 
will inform all managers when 
they are to play. Trophies will be 
given to the winners, he said.
The total points toward the 
Intramural Championship trophy 
were awarded to the teams. The 
winners were: PDT 100, SPE and 
OIS 92.5, third place South hall, 
Foresters, and Theta Chi 80, Jum­
bo, SAE 67.5, SX, SN, and PSK 55, 
ATO 45, Corbin 40, and Kappa 
Sigs 35.
The sun’s apparent yearly path 
among the stars is known as the 
ecliptic.
Better Foods and 
Lower Prices at
BREST’S MARKET
1801 South Higgins
S P R I N G T I M E  IS D A N C E T I M E !  
To the Music of
D O R O T H Y  D U N N
and Her
MEN OF RHYTHM
DANCING’S MORE FUN HERE!
JUNGLE ROOMS
of THE MISSOULA HOTEL
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Grizzly Tracksters 
Face Rough Schedule
The Grizzly tracksters will face a tough schedule this season 
when they open up against a seasoned Washington State 
squad on April 16 at Pullman.
Although Coach Harry Adams has most of last year’s letter- 
winners back, he will have to find replacements for such 
dependable point-makers as Dan Yovetich, Jim Mayes and 
Arnold Scott. Adams urged that all track candidates use the 
varsity lockers as soon as possible^ 
and to report for practice regul­
arly, starting Monday.
Adams listed 29 men who have 
reported for practice:
Sprints: 100-yard—Warren Ko- 
belin, Wyman Andrus, Larry Mc- 
Latchy, Jack King, Roy Aserlind.
220-yard—McLatchy, King, Capt.
Howard Domke, Aserlind.
440—yard — Domke, Howard 
Heintz, King, Royal Johnson, Keith
At
PENNEY’S
Men’s Cable 
Knit Sweaters
H.98
A popular sweater, 
and no wonder — 
neat cable stitch, 
all wool, V-neck, 
long sleeves.
Choice of four 
colors, Green, Teal, 
Beige, and Yellow. 
Sizes 36-44
Johnson, Joe Stell, Bob Hawkins.
880-yard—Heintz, Chris Small, 
Bill McChesney. Mile—McChes- 
ney, A1 Widenhofer, Whitey Ros- 
man. Two-mile—Bill Brandt, Mc­
Chesney, Rosman, Widenhofer.
High hurdles—Lou Rocheleau, 
Andrus, Joe Wolpert. Low hurdles 
— Rocheleau, Andrus, Wolpert, 
Burt Thompson.
Shot put—Roman Pfeffer, Henry 
Ford, Warren Crosby. Discus — 
Dick Doyle, Bob Christenson. 
Javelin — Jim Graham, Gordon 
Stewart, Christenson.
Pole vault—Art Jansen, Gra­
ham, Tom Kingsford. High jump— 
Rocheleau, Mike Sassano, Bob 
Cope, Joe Estes. Broad jump — 
Rocheleau, Pfeffer, Aserlind, Gra­
ham, Kobelin.
The Grizzly track schedule for 
this season is tentatively set as:
April 16, Washington- State, 
there; April 30, Eastern Washing­
ton, here; May 7, triangular meet 
with MSC and Idaho, Bozeman; 
May 14, Idaho, there; May 21, 
Northern divisional, Seattle; May 
28, Pacific Coast conference meet, 
Seattle.
Construction Resumed 
On Bus Ad Building
With the advent of semi-spring 
weather to the campus, work has 
been resumed on the new Business 
Ad building situated North of the 
library.
The brickwork on the south side 
of the building is almost up. A de­
lay in construction of the north 
side developed when the wrong 
color terra-cotta (tile trimming 
material used about the-windows) 
had to be sent back. The correct 
material will be here soon, T. G. 
Swearingen, maintenance engi­
neer, said yesterday.
There is no definite completion 
date for the building.
Swim Team 
At Eugene
Five Grizzlies left Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock by auto for 
Eugene, Ore., where the Univer­
sity of Oregon Webfoots will play 
host to five other schools in the 
northern division Pacific Coast 
conference swimming meet this 
week end.
Competing Grizzlies are Hal 
Forsyth, John Harasymczuk, Bruce 
Ingersoll, Denzil Young, and Norm 
Warsinske. The Grizzlies are slated 
for entrance in eight events: The 
300-yard medley relay, 220-yard 
free style, 60-yard free style, 100- 
yard free style, 150-yard back- 
stroke, 200-yard breast stroke, 
440-yard free style, and 400-yard 
free style relay. The Grizzlies will 
not enter the diving competition.
Other schools competing will be 
Idaho university, W a s h i n g t o n  
State college, Washington univer­
sity, Oregon university, and Ore­
gon State college. The Webfoots 
of Oregon stand as favorites in the 
meet. The pick of the Grizzlies are 
presented as greatly improved 
threats.
Tri-Delts Win 
Basketball 
Championship
The Tri Delts took their third 
WAA basketball championship in 
four years Wednesday night when 
they defeated North hall, 30 to 13. 
The Tri Delts have been unde- 
I feated since 1947.
New hall pushed past the Inde­
pendents in the night’s second 
game to win, 29 to 21, putting them 
in third place and dropping the 
Independents to fourth in the fi­
nals.
Three senior forwards played 
their last games during the finals, 
and each was the high scorer on 
her team. They were D. J. Work­
ing, Tri Delts, 21 points; Donna 
I Harlan, New hall, 23 points; and 
Lila Cleveland, Independents, 20 
points. All three have made im­
pressive records during four years 
of tournament play. Freshman Rita 
Slowey led her team, scoring six 
points for North hall.
Fight Tickets 
Ready Monday 
At Union
With the M club tournament 
scheduled for this coming Thurs­
day night, March 10, the M club 
discussed plans Wednesday night 
in preparation for the annual 
event.
Tickets for the tournament will 
go on sale at the Coke store of the 
Student Union all next week from 
10 in the morning until 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon. Members of the M 
club will put the tickets on sale.
The ring will be put up by the 
M club on Thursday morning. The 
ring will be brought up to the gym 
on Wednesday afternoon. Those 
members of the club who do not 
participate in helping to set up the 
ring will have to pay to see the 
tournament, according to' John 
Helding, club president.
Bob Anderson, vice president, 
has arranged an excellent boxing 
card this year again.
Due to the lack of adequate box­
ing cards in Missoula, the M club 
tournament has always aroused
great interest on the part of the 
students and local pugilistic en­
thusiasts.
The Town’s 
GAY Spot
FUN GALORE
Dine
And
Dance
CHICKEN AND STEAKS
Sunday Special 
SPAGHETTI DINNERS
CHICKEN INN
2 Miles East on U.S. 10 
Reservations—Phone 6142
The Biggest Bargain 
in Your Home
Does So Much! -  Costs So Little!
The Montana Power Company
PRIVATELY OWNED - BUSINESS MANAGED - TAX PAYING
For Quality Cleaning
It’s
The City Cleaners
Spring Brings 
New Fashions
Call 3838
THE CITY CLEANERS
610 South Higgins
BY DONNA RING
The sun is shining, the snow is 
melting, and before the women re­
alize it, spring will be here in 
all her bloom. That means that 
Easter will be on its way bringing 
along new fashions for the warmer 
months.
Taking-over the fashions for the 
season will be the “slim look.” 
Capes with swing backs will hang 
from the shoulders above slimming 
skirts. Crispy boleros, newcomer 
to the wardrobes, may be worn 
with either a straight or a flared 
back. The molded suit jacket will 
replace the boxy type of last year, 
while the boxy jacket will be 
belted in the back.
Feminine Accentuation
Accentuation provided by pock­
ets and scarfs will give emphasis 
to the hips and the face. Smart 
buttons will dress every kind of 
suit and outfit.
Neutral colors like navy blues, 
greys, and tans lead the parade 
for spring suits. White starchy 
blouses with stiff collars may add 
to the suits:
Dresses will come in a more 
print, polka-dot, or a pastel shan­
tung. Silk suits can be fresh in 
polka-dots or plain jacquard taf­
feta. Tweed suits in soft color tones 
blending with silk blouses will be 
seen.
Happy Medium Length
For accessories there will be 
crispy hats, small and neat bags 
and purses, and gloves that cover 
the wrist to meet the sleeves. 
Pumps will be less long looking 
and more squared off.
It seems the fashion designers 
have finally arrived at the happy 
medium for skirt lengths. This 
spring the skirts will be 14 inches 
from the floor, which is probably 
the most important style note this 
season.
G REEN U P  TIM E 
H E RE I’ L L  ST A Y
. . . BU DD Y C L A R K
T E A  FO R  TW O  
H O W  HIGH TH E MOON
. . . GENE K R U P A  
I ’M IN  TH E MOOD F O R LO V E 
I O N L Y  H A V E  EYES F O R  Y O U  
. .  FRED D Y G A R D N E R  (saxophone) 
SE N TIM E N T A L  JO U R N E Y  
T W IL IG H T  TIM E
. . . LES BRO W N
$ .79  each
RVIS
*USIC HOUSS— tSSii
At
LIBERTY
BOWLING CENTER
211 East Main
It’s Silly . . .
Yes, it’s silly to pay more, when
S P U R  G A S
sells for
R e g u la r ..................................................... 26V2#
E t h y l ............................................................. 28V2^
a gallon
500 East Spruce Opposite the Brewery
BEDARD’S
F o r . . .
^  Superb Entertainment 
Good Mixed Drinks 
★  Fun Galore!
Hear. . .
GEORGE
PETTY
Sensational Piano and Singing Star 
Playing Nightly at
B E D A R D ’ S
223 West Front
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Final Examination File Kept 
In Library for Students’ Use
Fifteen volumes of final exam­
inations dating from the fall of 
1946 are available in the library 
to students who wish tb bone for 
their finals. The tests are avail­
able for student reference for all 
but two weeks of each quarter. 
Acting circulation librarian, Arliss 
M. Heiss, said a faculty rule com­
pels the library to keep the tests 
out of circulation the last two 
weeks of each quarter.
Files Open to All 
Miss Heiss said the librai'y be­
gan collecting final examinations 
three years ago when it was dis­
covered that many of the frater­
nities and sororities made a prac­
tice of keeping complete collec­
tions of final examinations. Be­
fore the library began doing the 
same thing only members of frat-
FUEL OIL and COAL
Phone 3147
EAST SIDE SERVICE Co.
ernities and sororities had the ad­
vantage of having the old tests to 
look over. Now any student on the 
campus may check out the bound 
volumes of tests at the two-hour 
loan desk.
Two Copies Made
Miss Heiss said two copies of 
all the final examinations given 
each quarter are made for the 
library during the regular school 
year and one volume is made of 
summer quarter finals. Each vol­
ume is arranged identically to the 
schedule sheet used each quarter 
for registration, alphabetically ac­
cording to department, and nu­
merically according to the number 
of each course in every depart­
ment.
Sixteen volumes of tests have 
been made to date, Miss Heiss said, 
but one volume was stolen, leav- I 
ing only 15. Miss Heiss added that 
students have been very careless 
with the tests in the past. Many 
o f‘ the volumes are incomplete be­
cause students have taken the 
liberty to tear out individual tests 
for their own personal reference 
and private files.
See
I T  T O D A Y  
Months to Pay!
The Argus C3 is the kind o f  candid camera 
you've always wanted. Buy it now and 
pay as you use it.
See 3 Big Features 
in argus C3
Range Finder—N o more inaccurate 
“ judging”  distances. Your Argus C3 
split-field range finder does it for you— 
Fast. Fuzzy negatives are out. You're 
always sharp for sure.
F3»5 Anastigmot Lens — Light flare or 
“ ghosts”  can't spoil pictures when you 
use Argus C3 with hard coated lens. 
You get greater image contrasts, less re­
flection loss, better pictures all around.
Built-In Synchro-Flash—-It just snaps on 
and you're ready for to  capture those 
once - in - a -life tim e  Prjce $ 7 0  Y|«
■hots. Precision built .  O . i M
1 . -  _  With Case, txcna— alw ays in  “ sync” . _  . . . .  .Tax Included
Stellmon Wins 
J-scholarship
Bill Stellmon, Lewistown, has 
been awarded the annual $300 
Warsinske scholarship for study 
of agricultural journalism, Dean 
James L. C. Ford announced yes­
terday.
Norman Warsinske, Billings, ed­
itor and publisher of the Western 
Livestock Reporter, established the 
scholarship to be awarded to the 
outstanding Montana State Uni­
versity journalism student inter­
ested in agricultural journalism. 
The award is to bring better tech­
nical writing into that field.
• The scholarship will allow Stell­
mon to specialize in agricultural 
courses at Bozeman in his junior 
year and then return to the Uni­
versity to complete his journalism 
requirements.
A 22-year-old married veteran, 
Stellmon served in the army 29 
months, part of which was with 
the occupation army in Korea.
Tom? Mendel, Winifred, winner 
of the 1948 award, is studying now 
in Bozeman, and Herbert Jillson, 
Missoula, winner of the 1947 
award, is now on the Western 
Livestock staff.
CHURCHES OBSERVE LENT 
Lent is a fast of 40 days (ex­
cluding Sundays), observed an­
nually, from Ash Wednesday until 
Easter, by the Anglican, Roman 
Catholic, and other churches, as 
a season of penitence and self- 
denial. The holiday began this 
year on March 2.
FROST ATTENDS CLINIC
Benjamin R. Frost, assistant 
professor of education, flew to 
Lewistown yesterday to parti­
cipate in a state-wide testing pro­
gram of the Guidance clinic. He 
will return Monday.
Let’s Make A Date 
This Week End
with the
Knovelty Knights
Currently Appearing Each 
Friday and Saturday
CLUB CHATEAU
5 Miles East of Missoula 
DINNERS MIXED DRINKS
Browman, Kramer 
Speak at Meeting
Dr. Ludvig G. Browman and Dr. 
Joseph Kramer of the natural 
science department led an infor­
mal scientific discussion yesterday 
at the regular noon hour meeting 
of Sigma Xi, national scientific 
honorary society, in N202.
A biological and physical science 
honorary, Sigma Xi membership 
is available to people with doctor­
ate degrees in pharmacy, zoology, 
forestry,- botany, geology, chem­
istry, and bacteriology.
■Past speakers for tbe society in­
clude Dr. J. M. Stewart who spoke 
on his research work with the 
Standard Oil company, and Dr. 
Maurine Clow who spoke on per­
sonnel problems.
Bebop Is Selling 
Despite Culturists
The current bebop “war” be­
tween Managing Editor George 
Remington and bebop-loving stu­
dents has been raging peacefully 
in the Letters to the Editor battle­
field.
According to Remington, “ . . . 
bebop is going out and jazz is 
coming back.” Those opposed to 
j this prediction believe that bebop 
is “definitely here to stay . . . and 
is making a deep impression on 
the jazz music of today.” At any 
rate, reliable sources state that 
turntables will probably continue 
to spin both jazz and bebop disks 
for some time to ̂ come.
Recording companies are at­
tempting to satisfy both types of 
music lovers. One record reviewer, 
referring to bebop and Afro- 
Cuban music, recommended a 
series of Mercury records by Ma- 
chito’s Afro-Cuban band and Sax­
ophonists Charlie Parker and Flip 
Phillips. The disks are entitled 
“No Noise” and “Flying Home.” 
“Look’s” music reviewer says: 
“Despite occasional crudities, their 
(Parker, Phillips, and the Machito 
band) influence is probably the 
most important in U. S. popular 
music right now.”
RCA Victor offers “Jazz Me 
Blues” and “Singin’ the Blues” by 
a group of New York musicians 
led by Brad Gowans. Stan Kenton 
followers (note: Dixieland-lover
Remington) are due for a surprise. 
Capitol’s recording of Kenton’s 
“How Am I to Know” was re­
cently reviewed as being “quiet 
and' quite melodic.”
Hell, yes, said the devil, picking 
up the phone.
The First Sign . . .
. . . of SPRING
Bock Is Back
BETTER THAN EVER 
THIS YEAR
Grades to be Held 
Until Fines Paid
A list of all students who owe 
library fines will be posted Mon­
day on the bulletin board on the 
second floor of the library, ac­
cording to Arliss Heiss, circulation 
librarian.
Fines wm be payable from 
March 7th through the 12th at the 
library.
Non-veteran students who fail 
to pay in the allotted time will 
have the money deducted from 
their general deposit at the busi­
ness office.
Veterans owing money and peo­
ple with books overdue may expect 
their winter quarter grades held 
up until the fines are paid.
A young theologian named 
Fiddle
Refused to accept his degree.
“Tis bad enough to be Fiddle,
But it’s worse to be Fiddle,
D.D.”
New Boilers Added 
To Heating Plant
Two new boilers for the heat­
ing plant arrived this week, Tom 
Swearingen, maintenance engi­
neer, said yesterday. The new ad­
dition of the drums and tubes to 
MSU’s heating system is expected 
to double the steam capacity.
Both boilers are from the Far- 
I ragut naval station and were do­
nated to the University by the 
War Assets administration, Swear­
ingen said.
Swearingen stated that the un­
usually hard winter did not handi­
cap the present operational facili­
ties at the plant but that the 
boilers, both practically new, 
would be more than welcome to 
be used as standbys in case of 
future trouble.
The first college fraternity, 
Alpha Beta Kappa, was founded 
at William and Mary college in 
1776.
Trade — USED CARS — Terms
’47 MERCURY CLUB COUPE
’47 PLYMOUTH CLUB COUPE 
’40 FORD 2-DOOR
’40 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
BAKKE MOTOR COMPANY
345 West Front 
LINCOLN - MERCURY
Quick
-Lunch
When you dash out 
and want to eat 
in a hurry . . .
YOU’LL GET QUICK 
AND COMPLETE 
SATISFACTION
Fairway Drive In
(on Highway 93)
OPEN UNTIL 3 A.M. SUNDAY
A  sfeop er u)/ro sfoot/  
a / /6e wAee/
iVou/d'tariffie and Sfuiatr //fe  an ee/.
\  St«/iM e Mate, /fatH /S/orfe, sir; Are. u/orn in a//fior/s, s ir —
7nares no a/rai/na seam  
in 7 Vre fee/ . *
No chafing center seam
For real comfort "below decks"—buy a box of Arrow 
seamless-seat shorts of long-wearing oxford or broadcloth.
"Sanforized" labeled—Gripper fasteners.
See your Arrow dealer for Arrow underwear.
A R R O W
S S H I R T S  a n d  T I E S
S  UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS 
W W V VW VW W W % VYW W V % V ^ % % V % \% V% V W U W L% % Vw A
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E d ito r ia lly  Spealkim g
BY PAUL A. HAWKINS
Elsewhere in this issue you’ll find a story on a sex educa­
tion forum which was sponsored by the Education club 
Wednesday night. I guess there isn’t anything phenomenal 
about sex—it’s here to stay, according to A1 Kinsey. For the 
past year he’s been answering queries on an unusual variety 
of subjects ranging from society’s^  
decadent sex laws to the percent­
age of frigidity in university wo-
Two things, however, were 
phenomenal, at the Education club 
meeting the other night: 1. The 
entire panel was broad-minded. 2. 
For the first time in many a moon, 
the club members couldn’t seat 
all the guests who flocked in to 
hear about sex teaching in schools. 
It must be the word.
PROFS SPECULATE 
Now that the Greater Univer­
sity appropriation bill has the ap­
proval of the senate and seems 
likely to get the governor’s nod, a 
number of professors are wonder­
ing what is going to happen to 
that 20 per cent salary increase. 
Word from MSC, which one local 
prof terms as “loose talk,” has it 
that a few faculty members were 
considering the possibility of not 
signing the dotted line in ’50. MSU 
faculty members are standing be­
hind a previous recommendation 
of a 20 per cent increase effective 
July 1? 1949.
I don’t know exactly where the 
administration is going to pick up 
the extra prunes for salary in­
creases but I’ll stand with the 
profs—several of them are tired 
of eating beans on Sunday. May­
be a departmental budget cut per­
haps?
FINES IN DORMS 
“A man’s home is his castle,” or 
at least that’s what some men 
students thought. Another good 
example of university inconsisten­
cy comes to light with this ancient 
adage. Two residence halls are 
■not levying fines for unmade beds 
while the third, South hall, is.
Several students have termed 
the South hall practice as “ indis-
Classified Ads
H E Y : T yping term  papers, m anuscripts and 
theses. 322 U niversity. Phone 90485.
L O S T : P air o f  plastic-rim m ed glasses with 
nam e in  case. Call R od Spencer, 6464.
L O S T : B lack onyx  rin g  with tw o small 
diamonds. Return to  W arren  E . W atson, 
B-23, Jum bo hall. Reward.
F O R  S A L E : N ew  pair A nderson and
Thom pson lam inated skis. Steel poles and 
bindings. A lso Royal portable typew riter. 
Call R ita  Fisher, N ew  hall 3rd North.
F O R  S A L E : Kodak 35 mm. w ith range 
\ finder, flash  gun. Both one year old. Call 
4946R o r  740 Eddy.
F O U N D : P air o f  w om en 's glasses, brow n 
fram es. Call at Kaim in o ffice .
F O U N D : P air o f  w om en's glasses in  blue 
case. Call at K aim in o ffice .
FRID AY  
IS  FAM OUS 
ON C B S
V Bob Crosby’s Club 15
at 5:30 PM
V Edward R. Murrow
at 5:45 PM
V The Jack Carson Show
at 6:00 PM
V My Favorite Husband
at 6:30 PM
V Ford Theater
at 7:00 PM
V Yours Truly, Johnny Dollar 
at 8:30 PM
KGVOALL ON
Dial 1290
criminate fining.” Fines range up 
to one buck.
Says one student: “Among the 
more comon complaints of the su­
percilious gentry are such items as 
‘bed undmade,’ ‘floor dirty,’ and 
‘wastebasket overflowing.’ ”
But the best one yet, says 
another student, is fining for 
“burning the midnight oil.”
I can only suggest one remedy. 
Have a dorm meeting with your 
social director and come to an 
agreement or else pull a mass exo­
dus to hills and fortify yourselves 
with several cans of sterno.
SMURR’S LIFE STORY
Throughout the past year when 
I’ve had trouble filling space (and 
have resorted to such drastic 
measures as this), Bill “Sweet 
William” Smurr, sometimes known 
as “Poison Pen,” has offered me 
the complete and unexpurgated 
history of his life. His rosy coun­
tenance has appeared around the 
door of my office more than once 
and his only word has been “now?” 
I can only say this about your
SDX Pledges 
Five Men
Five men were pledged to Sigma 
Delta Chi, men’s professional jour­
nalistic fraternity, Wednesday 
night, according to Vin Corwin, 
Billings, president.
They are: Bob Tharalson, Bill­
ings; Floyd Larson, W e s t b y; 
Charles Folkestad, Fairview; Joe 
Stell, Hamilton; and Bill McCall, 
Butte.
Corwin also said that Sigma 
Delta Chi had been selected again 
this year to handle local publicity 
for the Interscholastic track meet 
during spring quarter. Ross Miller, 
Missoula, was placed in charge of 
the committee, assisted by J. J. 
Wuerthner, Great Falls, and Joe 
Renders, Missoula.
Draft Board Clerk: Name? 
Applicant: Jose Andrew Popu- 
popupopupopupopolis.
Clerk: Occupation?
Jose: Repair outboard motors.
next editor. He was hatched at the 
tender age of 0, two years later 
choked on a penny and has hated 
the copper interests ever since.
When asked what he thought 
about sex education in grade 
schools he said: (quote)
“I learned all my education in 
the park at the tender age of 
five.”
He should produce an interest­
ing paper.
Dean James W. Maucker of the 
School of Education is in St. Louis 
attending meetings of the Ameri­
can Association of Colleges for 
Teacher Education. He will re­
turn Monday.* sit *
Stan Collum, Three Forks, 
will address the University 
Christian fellowship tonight at 
7:30 in the Bitterroot room.
A mixed swim is scheduled for 
tonight from 7 to 9 in the men’s 
gym, according to the physical 
education department.
Students are reminded to fur­
nish their own suits and towels.
“You should pull your shades; I 
saw you kiss your wife last night.” 
“Ha, ha, the joke’s on you! I 
wasn’t home last night.”
Gedickiari Recital 
Slated Monday
(continued from  page one)
Rachmaninoff's “Oh, cease thy 
singing, Maiden fair.”
Hasmig Gedickian received her 
bachelor of music degree from the 
Shenandoah Conservatory of Mu­
sic, and her masters degree from 
Northwestern university. At Co­
lumbia university she did special 
work in musicology, music as a 
branch of knowledge or field of 
investigation. She studied with, 
and was coached by Carl Deis, 
Paul Althouse, and Samuel Mar- 
golis, voice teachers in New York 
city.
At the present time, Miss Ge­
dickian is vocal editor of the 
Northwest Music Review.
The recital is admission free and 
the public is invited to attend.
Beemics are coming.
HERE’S GOOD NEWS . . .
Pitcher Peer Served 
Every Afternoon Until 7
Northern Bar and Lounge
It’s No Wild 
Bull Story
about the 
Big Party on
TOP FLOOR OF STUDENT UNION
Saturday Night
★  ★
Dance to the Music of 
HAL HERBXG’S ORCHESTRA 
★  ★
Enjoy Games and Stunts
★  ★
Everybody Welcome
$.60 per person'
BUSINESS AD CLUB
Sponsored by
ALPHA KAPPA PSI PHI CHI THETA
